
Marvellous Machine
Make your own



Here are all the bits you need to make your machine. 
You might only have one of each, but it will still work.
Your kit also contains a cup, a cone and some things for decorating your topper.
 

A
handle
 

A cam
follower
 

A cam
 A square

support plate
 

A box
 

A
tube
 

A long stick and 
a short stick
 

Two small 
stopper discs
 



Stick the 2 big 
flaps down neatly, keeping 
the box straight. Your box will 
be tall and thin, not short and
wide.

Use tape or glue to 
make your box 3D:



...then stick the 
square plate onto the 
top of your box, 
directly over the hole.

Push the tube into the square support plate...



Poke your small stick
through one side of the
box, so that half is
hanging out.
Don't push it through the
other wall yet!

Thread on a stopper, the
cam and another
stopper, then poke the
stick out the other 
side of the box. stoppercamstopper



Inside, it should look something like this:

Use the hole nearer the edge of the cam.



Stick the stopper discs to the box wall
(but not to your stick), then add the
handle on the outside.

Check your stick spins
round. 
It's called a spindle.



Poke your long chopstick down through the
tube, pointy end down. Stick the pointy end
into the cam follower.

The cam follower 
should rest on the cam. 
If you want your 
topper to spin 
round, put the cam 
on one side of the 
cam follower.



Test whether your cam follower is doing what you
want it to.
 
Up and down?
Round and round?
Both?
 
 
If it's not, try to figure 
out what needs to be
changed.



Now it's time to make your topper!
Use your craft kit to create something, or you
could even stick a toy to the tall stick like this:

Have fun being
creative!



Here is a handy film from Stephen the
Inventor, in case you need some extra help:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rVQvk5aYlGg&feature=youtu.be

We hope you've enjoyed making a 
Marvellous Machine!


